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Dear *:r. Chairman:

Your letter of May 6, 1981, requested our e ients on
H.R. 32701which would extend and amend the autnority of the
President to reorganize the executive branch of the Government
under chapter 9 of title 5, United States Code. On May 6,
1981, I testified before the Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs regarding the President's reorganization authority
including specific comments on S. 893. As you know, the only
difference between the House and Senate bills is that H.R. 3270
provides for a 2-year extension of authority, whereas _S_758T93
calls for a 4-year extension.

As agreed with your office, I am including as enclosure I
a copy of my Senate testimony to assist you in your considera-
tion of H.R. 3270. Enclosure II contains suggested language
for two amendments to the bill which we provided for the record
during our testimony before the Senate Committee. These pro-
posed amendments deal with the information submission require-
ments and the need to establish a framework for implementing
reorganization plans. In terms of the duration of authority,
we have no preference between a 4-year and 2-year extension.

We would be pleased to work with your Committee to pro-
vide whatever additional assistance we can on your considera-
tion of this proposed legislation.

Sincerely yours,

William J. Anderson
Director

Encilos ure s j
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Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to appear today to discuss the

subject of Presidential reorganization authority.

I am including as apoendix I the digest of our recent recort

on the Reorganization Act of 1977. In reviewing several reorgani-

zations, we identified what seems to be a fundamental problem in

tn-e reor-anization orocess. Substantial time and resourcss are

always devoted to deciding what is to be reorganized; little at-

is given, however, to -lannina ti'-!e mechanlcs of- 'ow re-

orzanizations are to be imwlemented.

The lack of early implementation planning results in substan-

tial startup problems distracting agency officials from their new

missions during the critical first year of operations. Also, with-

out implementation data, the Congress is not aware of the full

impact of reorganization requirements.

Ten reorganization plans were carried out under the Reorgani-

zation Act of 1977. We reviewed four affecting six agencies: the

Civil Service Commission (relating to the Federal Labor Relations

Authority, the Merit Systems Protection Board, and the Office of

the Special Counsel), the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,

the Federal Emergency Management Agency, and the International

Development Cooperation Agency.

Startup problems at the six new and reorganized agencies were

severe. It took from 10 to 23 months to obtain key officials at

two of the agencies. All six agencies experienced delays from 9

to 30 months in acquiring other needed staff. Three of the re-

organized agencies did not have sufficient funds to carrot out

their new resnonsibilities and, again, all six had difficulty



obtaining adecuate office space during the early stages of reorgani-

zation. Four of the agencies experienced delays of from 13 to 29

months in establishing administrative support Functions. Obviously,

much of the expected benefit of reorganization is needlessly lost

or significantly delayed under these circumstances.

Startun problems can be all:eviated through moCe attention ci-

Zected earlier toward olanning "or Lrmoleimencation. The Office 3:

>m.anagement and 3udget devotes substant4a . me and resources in de-

.veioping reorganization plans for review by the President and the

Congress. Implementation requirements of plans do not receive the

same priority.

The reorganization plans we reviewed together with accompa-

nying Presidential messages and the supporting information submit-

ted to the Congress covered such matters as the purpose of reorgani-

zation, the affected policies and programs, and relevant statutes.

The plans and supporting information did not provide the Congress

with adequate information concerning administrative and operational

requirements. Factors such as the availability of office space and

the means for establishing support functions were not actively con-

sidered until the plans had received Congressional approval.

Many problems of implementation were left for resolution to

the new and reorganized agencies. Although OMB did provide coordi-

nation and oversight during most reorganizations, these efforts,

without the benefit of earlier planning, were insufficient to allow

for reasonably smooth transitions. Even so, OMB cannot do the job

alone. The selection and appointment of agency heads lies with-

in the White House domain and the accuisition of office space 1les
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within the authority of the General Services Administration.

Assistance of the Office of Personnel Management would be useful

in recruiting for vacant positions and in working out prearrange-

ments for required detailees from other agencies to establish

suppor: systems.

There is need for a better mechanism to put approved ceorgani-

zations i. clace. This Might be done through hlan level inzer-

acencv imnlemenzat.on zask forces wie: auuhor-:v to obtain t-melv

commirments :rom all affected Federal agencies. Such task forces

should-be formed early enough to participate in reorganization

plan develonment and should include high ranking officials from

OMB, the White House Personnel Office, the General Services Ad-

ministration, the Office of Personnel Management, and from other

agencies as appropriate. Reorganization plans submitted to the

President and ultimately by him to the Congress should point out

the associated administrative requirements and plans for meeting

them.

We recommend that legislation granting reorganization au-

thority to the President require that reorganization plans con-

tain a section on proposed implementation actions to be taken.

This section should describe

--the mechanism established to facilitate implementation

activities and

--the specific actions taken to assure that, upon Con-

gressional approval, the requisite leadership, staffing,

funding, office snace, and administrative supoort

functions will be dealt with expeditiouslv so as to
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inplement any given reorganization on its effective

date or soon thereafter.

The Administration's proposal, introduced as S. 893, in

extending the President's reorganization authority, would recuire

.-more LnZrmantion -o accompany reor-anization Hans, and would n-

:rease thle -ime -3 r Concress on a cons i era :Ion. S. 392 vWould

a so oronh.'_ th-e use o: the re c anIzation aSutnorL::, o cre te

new _ndeoendent :e r a. a4encies and wou ci modi - Congress ona.

procedures for approving reorganization plans.

Section 4 of S. 393 would recuire that drafts of Executive

orders, Presidential directives, And administrative actions re-

lated to carrying out a proposed reorganization be submitted with

the reorganization plan. The provision would be a step in the

direction of fully informing Congress of anticipated collateral

actions and other ramifications o-f a plan. As presently drafted,

however, section 4 is subject to varying interpretations, and con-

tains several definitional ambiguitiesithat could prove trouble-

some. Rather than directing the transmittal of draft orders,

directives, and administrative actions, we recommend the Provision

be amended to require an explanation of the anticipated nature and

general substance of such orders or directives as the President

expects will be necessary to carry out the reorganization.

I might also point out that the recommendation contained in

our report logically supplements section 4 by requiring a separate

comDrehenssve section on implementation as a vital cart of each

reorganization plan. This section would stress such specific
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factors as agency leadership, staffing, funding, office space,

and administrative support systems.

Section 3 would prohibit the renaming of an existing Execu-

tive department and the creation of a new agency that is not a

component or part of an existing Executive department or inde-

pendent agency. Five of the ten reorganization plans implemented

curinc the crior Administration would not ^.ave been ossilbie under

ate secornc -Droh bit ~ c.-_ac' uainq-he use o: reoranization Sian

auo-crilv to create a new independenz agency. The ?eera. -mer-

gency Management Agency, the International Communications Agency,

the Federal Inspector for the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation

System, the International Development Cooperation Agency, and two

new agencies under the Civil Service Commission reorganization--the

Federal Labor Relations Authority and the Office of Personnel

Management--were created through Presidential reorganization plan

authority but would not have been possible under the restriction

proposed by S. 893.

Finally, under section 6 of the bill, reorganization plans

would become effective if any one of three conditions were satis-

fied during a 90-day layover period: (1) each House of Congress

adopts a resolution approving the plan; (2) one House of Congress

adopts an approving resolution, while the other House fails to

vote; and (3) neither Souse votes on an approving resolution.

Under the 1977 act, reorganization plans became effective if nei-

ther House adopted a disapproving resolution or, alternatively,

neither Souse voted on a disaoorovin-a resolution during the '0-dav

t avover period.
. .~~~



S. 393 is an improvement over the aporoval process of the

previous law. The 1977 act and S. 393 contain a number of provi-

sions that encourage a vote on every reorganization plan by both

the House and the Senate. iowever, S. 893's aporoval mechanism

more c'osely acoroximates tne normal leaislativze process because

c- ^nteamizatas :assace, ratner clan. -eeat, or- a esolution D'Z

both Houses as a condiro on of plan aocroval.

;^le woulc se ''easea: -3 work wi-h hen C-mi-h_ :t Provide

whatever addLtional assistance we can in connection with furzteher

consideration of this-bill. We have prepared draft language that

would incorporate our recommendation on section 4 and the recom-

mendation contained in our report. In addition to the points

covered in my statement, there are also a few technical comments

and suggested refinements concerning several provisions of the

bill that we would be glad to share with the Committee staff.



APPENDIX I APPENDIX r

COMPTROLLER GCEZNERAL 'S IMPLEMENTATION: THE
REPORT TO THiE COMMITTEE MISSING LINK IN PLANNING
ON GOVERNTMENTAL AFFAIRS, REORGANIZATIONS
UNITED STATES SENATE

D I G E S T

The Reorganization Act of 1977, as amended
provides the President broad authority to re-
or-anize Federal agencies. The act expires in
.rri. 1981. In antJi'iation 0of reauthorization
,oeec.incs, -he fCormr T -aran, Senate Corn-
mit~tee on Gcver=.enzal A-;.airs, asked G-Ao to

--what systern-c orobem-s, _ nv, new or -e-
organized agencies have had in obtainina cer-
sonnel or sunoort services made necessary by
the reorganization. (See ch. 2.)

--How the Congress and the executive branch can
avoid or alleviate these problems. (See p. 22.)

-- What services may be common to the successful
Implementation.of any reorganization and must
be-routinely provided by the executive branch
to effectively and efficiently carry out the
transfer. (See p. 20.)

Due to time constraints GAO limited its review
to four reorganizations involving six agencies:
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Federal
Labor Relations Authority, the International
Development Cooperation Agency, the Merit
Systems Protection Board, and the Office of the
Special Counsel.

NEW AND REORGANIZED AGENCIES
EXPERIENCED SUBSTANTIAL
STARTUP PROBLEMS

The six new and reorganized agencies GAO re-
viewed experienced substantial startup problems.
These included

-- delays in obtaining key agency officials,

-- inadequate sz aff.J ing,

--insufficient fundina,
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--inadequate office space, and

--delays in establishing such succort functions
as payroll and accounting systems.

Solving these startup problems distracted agency
officials from concentrating on their new mis-
sions during the critical first year of opera-
tions.

Two of the sax acenc4es 'ad delavs 4-rm 10 t. 23
months in ocz ai- a 'ev ro-_ i a'" s;. Fcr examntle,
the Federal ~.Emerqency L%.aaen-. .cenc-.y was
V-.a''y a eZe lss C c' -ace e ar. -nc.--',s of
its existence. Itz D r ras Cz conz irmec
until 10 mcnzhs a:cer tie reccn zation elan
was approved; a total of 23 mornhs cassed before
all 16 too management positions were filled.
(See pp. 5 to 6.)

The six agencies experienced delays from 9 to
30 months in acquiring needed staff. As of
February 1981, 19 months after the reorganiza-
tion approval date, the International Develop-
ment Cooperation Agency still had not resolved
a dispute with the Department of the Treasury
over the number of positions to be transferred.
(See pp. 6 to 8.)

Three of the six reorganized agencies--the
Federal Labor Relations Authority, the Merit
Systems Protection Board, and the Office of
the Special Counsel--did not have sufficient
funds to carry out their new responsibilities.
This led to combined fiscal year.1979 and 1980
appropriation increases ranging from $3.4
million to $4.1 million. (See pp. 8 to 9.)

All six agencies had difficulty in obtaining
adequate office space. Five agencies' space
needs still had not been met when GAO completed
its review in February 1981. For example, cur-
rent plans will not allow the Merit Systems
Protection Board and the Office of the Special
Counsel to move to new office snace until June
1981, almost 3 years aiter they were estab-
lished. (See no. 9 to 12.)

Four of the six acencies excerienced delays of
f-cm 13 to 29 mcnths in. establishina administra-
tive suocort `unctcns. 70r exert-e, the Fed-
eral Ea!er enc v ia n aer:en nA enc vs Budgeti ng,
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accounting, and payroll systems were not
finalized as of February 1981, 29 months after
the reorganization plan's approval. (See pp. 12
to 13.)

MORE EMPHASIS N1EEDED ON
IMPLEM-ENTATION PLANNING

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
devoted substantial time and resources to
developing reorganization plans for review by
the ?resident and the Congress. However,
i7'lezmentation of those clans dia not receive
tn he sam e P r J.o ity o r 'vo si Silb Ay. (See c0. 1>.).

The raorcanization clans, -the accm-anyina
presidential messaqes, anc sucort-ina in orma-
tion submitted to the Concress aiscussea such
matters as the purpose of the reorganization,
the affected policies and programs, and rele-
vant statutes. However, the plans and sup-
porting information did not address the ad-
ministrative and operational requirements to
carry out the proposed reorganizations. Fac-
tors such as the availability of needed office
space or the time and cost required to estab-
lish support functions were not considered
until the plans had met congressional approval.
(See p. 16.)

Many of the responsibilities for implementation
were left up to the new and reorganized agen-
cies. Although OMB provided a coordination and
oversight role during most reorganizations,
these efforts were not enough to prevent
problems in obtaining key agency officials,
other staffing, funding, office space, and sup-
port functions-. (See pp. 16 to 17.)

These startup problems could be alleviated by
including in future reorganization plans front-
end implementation planning objectives.

Establishment of high level interagency imple-
mentation task forces to obtain timely commit-
ments from all Federal agencies affected by
reorganization plans may help to further alle-
viate startup problems. Task force members
should include agency heads or high ranking
officials from CMB, the White House Personnel
O ffice, the General Services Administration,
thefie of Personnel Management, and/or
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the losing and gaining agencies. (See pp. 17
to 22.)

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS

GAO recommends that any future legislation
granting reorganization authority to the Presi-
dent require that reorganization plans contain
sections on proposed implementation actions.
(See p. 22.) Appendix II contains suggested
legislative Ianguace.

AGENCY COMME147TS

GAO did not obtain official agency comrnents on
its repor: due to the Shor- time rra.e Between
completion of its work and. the expiration of
the Reorganization Act in April 1981.

i
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F;NCL I0SLiURLI I I ENCLOSURE II

Suggested Amendm1nents to S. 893

I. Strike the text of section 4, and in substitution, insert
the following:

Information to Accompany Plans

Sec. 4. (a) Section 903(b) of title 5, United States Code, is

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentences:

1 Th no SSage also shall conta n an explanation of

the-~*I, antici4-ted nature and gern-ral substance of

such orders or directives as t-he President expects

will be necessary to carry out the reorganization.

The President shall submit such further background

or other information as the Congress may require in

its consideration of the plan."

(b) The third sentence of section 903(b) of title 5, United

States Code, is amended by striking the word "also."

II. Redesignate sections 5 and 6 as sections 6 and 7,
respectively, and insert immediately after section 4, the following
new section:

Information to Be Included in Plans

Sec. 5. Section 904 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by inserting after paragraph (5), the following new
paragraph:

"(6) [Reorganization plans transmitted by the

President under section 903 of this title] shall,

in addition to the required description of the

recrc7anization proposed, contain a section on plan

implementation. In addition to such other infor-

mllationl the Presdnen d(eens diesirable, this section

aaala MAX card. a ihovwr iroch est. abf ishmer CL an
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interagency task force or otherwise, implementation

of the reorganization has been planned and how,

upon congressional approval, effective leadership,

adequate staffing, funding, office space, and ad-

ministrative support are to be provided so as to

achieve efficient implementation of the proposed

reorganization on Lts effective date, or as soon

hecreaater as practicable.




